
Chapter 3 - Embers
The fireworks were right on cue. Every Friday night Rosa could see the 
explosions over the rooftops of Dorsoduro.They were too far away to 
light up the dark room, but she could see them clearly. The flash of light 
one second and then the explosion the next. The sound was little more 
than a pop at this distance, but it still brought her joy all these months 
later.

It was one of the only things that let her know what day it was. Other 
than her food being brought up and her waste bucket removed, Rosa got 
very little other interaction. She supposed that no one wanted to climb 
all the way up the stairs to see her. Maybe they didn’t even know she was 
there. Surely father wouldn’t have been that cruel? But after all this time, 
Rosa still had no idea what her father was capable of. She had always 
thought of him as a kind and gentle man.

Until the party.

Rosa rose late as usual. Beatriz had woken her early by jumping on her 
bed, but had soon become bored and let her sleep again. As usual, Rosa 
hadn’t slept well. Her and father had stayed up to watch the fireworks 
over Dorsoduro. As a treat he’d even taken her down the street to Campo 
San Polo for a clearer view. After the show was over he hurried her back 
inside and barred the door. They lived in a nice area, but as father said: 
you could never be too sure.

After España, Rosa agreed. After father was attacked in the street, 
not five minutes from the Palazzo Donà Brusa, even moreso. He had 
returned one night, just as Rosa was heading up to bed. His sleeve was 
torn and he had several cuts, including a deep gash on his arm. Rosa 
fetched clean water and got Catalina to call for the maid.



Father told the maid of the drunken mob in the street. Idiots dressed 
like they were in the theatre, rampaging through Santa Croce. He was 
lucky to make it out alive he had said. Of course, Rosa and Catalina were 
not meant to hear any of this, but they had snuck back downstairs and 
eavesdropped at the door, despite father’s insistence that they go back to 
bed, and that he had simply fallen over on his way home. Rosa heard the 
City Guard arrive later that night, and they had become a staple addition 
to the household since.

Sitting on her bed lost in thought, Rosa didn’t hear the nanny outside 
before it was too late. The shrill woman burst into her room and 
squawked at her. Yes she was still in bed. No she didn’t think it was 
wrong of a young woman to sleep so much. Yes she knew she had a 
problem with her attitude. Rosa was given the familiar lashings on the 
back of her hand and told to get up and dressed immediately. She did so, 
not wanting to earn any more scorn from her nanny. Not this early in the 
day, anyway. Today was going to be a big day for all of them.

Rosa headed down and joined her sisters for their lesson. Father thought 
it decent that the three girls learn as best as they could. The world was 
changing he would say. They needed to be prepared, and he needed 
them to take over from him when he grew old. Venice was the city of 
opportunity, and he’d make sure that his girls were leading the charge. 
He told Rosa this again and again. Every time she was late downstairs, or 
when she drifted off during their studies. Which, to her nanny’s chagrin, 
was admittedly quite frequently.

Beatriz was kept busy with simple educational games and puzzles, while 
Catalina learned arithmatic. Rosa - the oldest of the sisters - was given 
the strictest curriculum. She was expected to learn Venetian fluently 
(and speak it at all times during class); she had to study the Council of 
Ten and the vast, complex political system governing Venice; she was 
instructed in architecture (her father’s stock in trade); and between all of 
that was also expected to keep up with a strict exercise regime.



At least that last one was fun, and allowed her to easily escape from the 
nanny’s constant disciplinary beatings. More days than not Rosa would 
escape her confines and climb to the top of the Donà Brusa to serve out 
her time eating stolen fruit on the roof.

Today though, their lessons were ended early. The nanny saw little point 
in continuing, considering the constant distractions. Father had arrived 
home mid-morning with a spring in his step, for tonight was the night 
of his first party. All day he had been weaving to and fro while servants 
and maids setup the house for the event.

Coloured drapes were hung and hundreds of candles placed for later 
burning. Butchers brought in carts full of meat while the chefs prepared 
the cuts for roasting. Fresh sarde were carried through, the pungent smell 
distracting Rosa long enough to earn a smack on the back of the head. 
Once the decorations started being prepared in the study, the nanny 
stopped fighting the uphill battle and let the girls go. They ran around 
the house, even more excited than father. Catalina desparately tried to 
help, but all her work was undone by a busy maid who shoed the girls 
away every time she got close.

The nanny intervened later in the afternoon and ushered the three girls 
upstairs to get themselves ready. Father had bought Rosa a brand new 
dress. It was the most lavish thing she owned. He said that a young 
woman such as her needed to look the part. It was the first time since 
they’d arrived that he’d treated her that way. Like a woman.

She’d always been expected to look after her sisters, ever since she was 
little. After arriving in Venice father let her in on some of his business 
dealings as well. Rosa had wondered if it was since mother had passed, or 
just because she was growing older. Probably both.

The dress had been hung in her wardrobe all week, but she had been 
forbidden from wearing it until now. Of course she had tried it on 
when everyone else was asleep, but that made it no less exciting. It was 
a dusky yellow with green and white. The skirt was long, touching the 
floor. Longer than she preferred if she was being honest, but she knew 



that decorum would win out here - this wasn’t the kind of outfit she’d 
be climbing onto the roof in! She had insisted on having open shoulders 
though, which father relunctantly agreed to.

Now, standing in it, she felt royal! The nanny had come in to do her hair 
but Rosa had put up enough of a fuss that she quickly left again. She 
would style it herself. The nanny was much too rough and pinned it as 
tight as it could go. Rosa felt like her brain was being stretched out, and 
her eyes prised open. She kept it down instead, a cascading waterfall in 
rich brown.

There was a knock at the door and father entered slowly. He smiled 
broadly as Rosa twirled for him, her skirt flowing out. She giggled as 
Catalina and Beatriz ran in, the three dancing together. Her sisters had 
new dresses as well, but they weren’t as lavish as hers. The two ran out, 
Catalina chasing Beatriz, who was squealing with laugher. Father looked 
at Rosa and became more serious for just a second before remembering 
something.

In his hands was a small box which he offered to his daughter. Rosa 
opened it slowly, and gasped as she revealed a carnevale mask. It was 
simple and elegant. A shining pearl white which fit over her eyes. She 
held it in her hands and turned it around. The evening light through the 
window reflected on it, showing the delicate filigree pattern etched into 
it. Mostly there were flowers and vines, but on either side were two bulls 
- the family crest. Without looking extremely closely, one would think 
it was simply plain, but the etching was beautiful and sublte - a perfect 
match for Rosa’s outfit. She pulled it over her face and hugged her father 
tightly.

Shortly after, the party began in earnest.

Rosa had heard about the never-ending carnevale in Venice. She’d heard 
snippets of the extravagance of San Marco, but to see it first-hand was 
something else. Dozens of people arrived every few minutes, until the 
house was packed. Everyone was dressed in their most exquisite gowns 
and suits. There seemed to be no common theme other than “excess”. 



Some couples arrived in brilliant white outfits, while others wore a 
full rainbow from head to toe. There were some dressed in the black of 
the plague doctors that sometimes roamed the streets, and still others 
dressed in the blue and green of the Adriatic sea. Standing on the top of 
the staircase, it was like watching the Rent in the Sky, looking down on 
all those colours swirling around in a constantly shifting pattern.

Father spent the first part of the evening taking Rosa around the party. 
He introduced her to many people. Some of which she’d met before 
when she went with him around the city, but most for the first time. She 
would tell them of her studies and they would feign interest before father 
took over and talked business. The rebuilding of the crumbling palazzo in 
Santa Croce, or reinforcing some other thing that was going to fall into 
the canal. Father spent most of the evening talking about the Accademia 
di Belle Arti di Venezia. He had taken Rosa there once, to show her the 
college.

The nanny came blustering through later in the evening and took 
Catalina and Beatriz upstairs to bed. Not long after she came for Rosa 
and, after repeated dismissals, finally got her way. Father bade her 
goodnight, and she reluctantly trudged up the stairs.

After fifteen or so minutes, all was quiet in the hallway, and Rosa snuck 
out again. She tip-toed down two flights of stairs and found the house 
mostly quiet. Many of the guests had already left, off to pay their respects 
at other parties in the sestiere. The remaining group were gathered in the 
drawing room, and although the door was pulled to, Rosa could glimpse 
through the crack to see what was happening inside.

Her father stood at the mantle, the fire illuminating the room and 
bathing him in orange light. He took one of the sabres from behind the 
family crest, and held the blade into the fire. The muffled voices hushed 
slightly but Rosa struggled to hear what father was saying through 
the mass of people and the thick wood of the door. She heard a thud 
as something fell to the floor and saw her father turn quick as a flash, 
slicing the sabre through the air like the iron of a gondola cutting apart 
the water. A cry of pain and then a gasp from the crowd.



What was he doing? She saw father wipe the blade with a wet cloth and 
heard the sizzle as it met the hot steel. It came away red and the crowd 
applauded. Still trying to make sense of the situation, she heard a faint 
whimpering inside the room. Straining to see, Rosa leant a little too 
heavily on the door and it creaked as it opened slightly. The partygoers 
inside silenced and turned to the door. It swung open just as Rosa had 
cleared the top stair, hiding round the corner. In the confusion there was 
some yelling, some cries, and then Rosa heard the front door slam open 
as someone ran out into the night.

Cheers and jeers came up from the drawing room, and someone yelled:

“Let the masquerata begin!”

Dozens of pairs of feet echoed through the house as the rest of the 
guests left, seemingly chasing the first one out the door. Rosa darted 
as quietly as possible to her room, and silently closed the door before 
leaning on it heavily. Her heart was racing, the pounding as loud as the 
mass exodus from the party.

She sunk to the floor and looked out the window. The Rent was gazing 
down heavily tonight, a sickly magenta pouring through into her 
bedroom. She could hear cries from the street below, but never took her 
eyes off the heavens. The great hole in the sky shone brightly. Energy 
crackled from it and the centre pulsed violently, in time with Rosa’s 
beating heart. The flames emerged from the middle as they always did. 
They burned the stars and the clouds as the white hot centre shone out.

Rosa stared unblinking as it morphed before her, turning into a spiral 
of fire. The blazing inferno collapsed on itself before parting again, a 
colossal eyelid that opened slowly. Rosa could hear the fire, and whispers 
all around her, from unseen horrors lurking just out of her vision. The 
whispers grew louder and louder, yet she remained unmoved. The eyeball 
at the centre of the Rent shone with the colour of a burning torch, the 
pupil whiter than the sun itself. It stared directly at Rosa as a terrible wail 
echoed out from the streets below, silencing the whispers.



In an instant Rosa knew that the party had caught their quarry. She 
tasted the blood on her lips, and felt the fire at the centre of the Rent 
burn her heart. The heat rose in her, trailing through her veins just as 
the blood of the victim drained out onto the cobblestones below. She 
felt her skin glow and a trickle of liquid fire spread out from her fingers, 
scorching the rug beneath where she sat. The carpet turned to black 
ash, etching out a pattern to the corners of the room like lightning arcs 
splitting down the bark of a tree.

The eye in the heavens widened slightly and then closed, cursing the 
bedroom into darkness.


